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GLOSSARY OP SYMBOLS A10) A B B aE m i’XOHS

or 3 Correction Factor
df e degrees of freedom
EMS ; Error mean square
Eli : Eberiiart and Russell
PP s Freeman and Perkins
GE a Genotype-Environment
PJ s Perkins and Jinks
SS s Sum of squares2SQ i Error moan square pooled over environments
L . k t Performance of 1th genotype (variety) in the

3 k replicate of the environment.
Yii 8 MefiB performance of the i genotype in the

3 environment. +tqei1 s error .associated with the i genotype in
the jtfr' environment.
i a 1,2. » * «4 t.
|j ° 1*2. . . .* 8*
k = 1*2. • • r.

t i number of genotypes
b s number of environments
r s number of replications

^i** s sum of Y^^ over the suffix omitted
Y4. s Gum of Y ^  over the suffix omitted

Similar notations are followed for Y•̂ d«*
and Y,,*

b^ s regression coefficient under EB model
l3̂  * regression anfficient under PJ model
b^ 3 regression coefficient Under Fp model
Ij t Environmental index under ER and PJ models
2^ : Environmental index under PP model.
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p s Second parameter of stability under 
BR and PJ models*

i p : Second parameter of stability under FP model
0 r 2
T ’cJl.1 t Reviation mean square for the 1 gSKWkyp0

s-2 under ER and PJ models

0 r ' 2 it.T ,.°1.1 s Raviation mean square for the i go no typo
3*a 1 under BP model*

WA i Eqovalecca ratio of the i ^  genotype
O  AV<5̂  s Stability variance for the i genotype.
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One of the most important advances in bioiaotrieol 
techniques during the last few years has been in the 
investigation® elucidation and understanding of genotype- 
environment interactions* Shey are of major importance to 
the plant breeder in developing improved varieties and had 
been of concern to him for many years* Inspite of early 
recognition of its importance® it was regarded as intractable 
till recently* Some fruitful work had been carried out only 
by the last two decades*

"A phenotype is the result of.an interplay of a 
genotype and its environment*’• A change in environment 
may have a greater effeot on some genotypes than on others.
In other words® there may be a change in the ranging of 
genotypes when measured over varying environments* For 
instance® a genotype 'A' nay be superior to another genotype 
*B* under one environment® but inferior to it under another. 
Shis interplay of genetic and non-geaetio effects on the 
phenotypic expression is called genotype-environment 
interaction*

In presence of interaction® the phenotypic value 
'P* of an individual can be expressed as P o G*£>ICj,®
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whore G is til© genotypic value, E the environmental value 
and lgS tli© interaction between genotype and environment*

fae environment of aa individual ia made up of every
thing other than the genotype of the individual, that 
affects its development. Comstock and Moll (1963) classi
fied the environment into two categories namely, micro and 
macro environments*

Micro-environmental differences are those environ
mental floatations, among individuals that are apparently 
treated alike* Its interaction with the genotypes is 
usually very small* Micro-environments are uncontrollable 
and unpredictable and kenoe it© iateraotlon with genotypes 
could not properly he studied so far*

Macro-environment is the environment which is associ
ated with a general location and period of time and is a 
collection of micro-environments* It include© controllable 
variablea such as the level of fertiliser application, 
sowing dates, soring density etc* A high level of inter
action with maoro-environments would he desirable to produce 
the maximum increase ia performance* It is the ciaoro- 
©nvironmeatal deviation and its interaction with genotypes 
that can be isolated and tested for significance*

Stability in performance is one of the most desirable
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properties of a genotype to be released as a variety for 
wide cultivation* Breeding for stable varieties has 
received much attention recently*

A genotype, is said to be ©table relative to a set of 
genotypes* if its response to differing environments ia 
similar to the overall response*

Very many methods are now ia us© to assess the relative 
stability of genotypes* Many of them have the same approach 
and have apparently different stability parameters* A 
critical study and comparison of all these methods is 
ofoours0 very much needed at this juncture* slenoe the pre
sent study is taken up with the following objectives*

i) To study the different techniques for estimation 
of ganotype-oaviromient interaction in detail*

ii) £0 detect which technique is suitable to which 
situation*

iii) To porf02m a comparative study of the different 
techniques of estimating genotype-environment 
interaction*

iv) Illustration of ths techniques by suitable ©samples*



REVIEW OF LITERATURE
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REFIEW OH MTERAfUflB

The existence of Interaction between genotypes and 
environmental factors had been recognised long ago and 
various methods have been proposed for its statistical 
analysis from time to time*

Sprague and Hederer (1951) used variance components 
approbh to separate out the effects of ̂ pnotypes, environ
ments and their interactions by equating the observed moan 
squares in the analysis of variance to their expectations 
on the random model*

%ny others ̂ followed this proeeadure* filler9 Williams 
and Ho bios on (1959) introduced the concept to plant breeding 
in an experiment on cotton* Miller, Hpbinson and Bope (1962) 
found that three factor interaction of varieties with sites 
and years was important* Allard and Bradshaw (1964) empha
sised the importance of interactions to plant breeders*

Transformation of data which is a well known statistical 
procedure (Bartlett, 19475 Tukey, 1949) could sometimes be 
used to eliminate interactions* tfether (1971) considered 
the question of ©calc of measurement in detail by giving an 
example in which interactions were eliminated by a log trans
formation* He pointed out that such interactions should be
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brought explicitly into the analysis inspite of trying 
to eliminate it* Morloy Jones and Mother (1958) dis
cussed how genotype-environment interactions could inflnr 
once ■variances and covarianoee used in biometrical 
genetics! models.

Breeding for stable varieties was received much 
attention. A number of statistical methods have been 
proposed for determining the stability of potential varie
ties when they are tested over a series of environments.

Iiowio (1954)suggested 'stability factor* as a simple 
measure of phenotypic stability. It ie given by S.F. o 
where S.F# stands for Stability Factor, and

ore the mean values in the high and low yielding environ
ments respectively. A value of ’unity* for the stability 
factor indicates maximum phenotypic stability. Genotypes 
with S.F* farther away from unity can be considered as 
unstable. She drawback of this measure is that it does not 
take the variability of the genotypes over the varying 
environments into account.

Hlaisted and Interson <1959) adopted the procedure of 
obtaining combined analysis of variance at all locations 
for eaoh pair of variety and computed variety X location 
component of variance for each pair. Mean value of this
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variance component was then taken as a stability saeaeur©# 
the variety with the smallest mean value was considered 
as the most stable, Tae major drawback of this procedure 
is that computation becomes tedious with increase in the 
number of varieties,

l̂ rioke <1966) elovelopod a method to estimate the 
eoovalonea (Ŵ ) of genotypes grown under several environ
ments 9to measure the stability of performance# Scovalenoe (V̂ )

tilis the percentage contribution of the i genotype to the 
ganotype-euvironmeat interaction sum of squares# The varie
ties with small value were considered to be stable, Shis 
method allow© the partitioning of the genotype-environmeni 
interaction sum of squares into component© attributable to 
the different genotypes, but it does not allow the prediction
of the performance of genotypes over environments,

> «
Q_Sbukia (1972) proposed ’stability variance* ( < 1̂ } a©

•KJia measure of stability of the i genotype and he developed
an 'S'' test tailing into account the within environmental

1-
component of. variance ( ̂  )„ A genotype is called stable 
if its stability variance is equal to within environmental 
component of variance and large values of this variance 
indicate more stability of the genotype, 'Stability variance* 
and ecovalence are closely related.
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A method of partitioning the interaction swa of squares 
had been given by Yates and CocSjran (1930)* though it was 
largely neglected for years, Ihey regressed the yield of 
each variety on the mean of all varieties* Yhey observed 
that the regression ana of squares accounted for a large 
part of the interaction stsa of squares® ia a set of barley 
trials.

Finlay and Wilkinson (1963) adopted the earns technique 
for the analysis of adaptation in a trial with 277 varie
ties of barley in seven environments* They observed that 
genotype-enviro ament interactions î er© linearly related to 
the environmental effects* when these were measured on the 
same scale as the genotypic effects. Saey defined an ideal 
variety as the one with the maximum yield potential and 
maximum genotypic stability*

She regression technique of Finlay and Wilkinson (1963) 
was improved upon by Bbarhart and Bussell (1966) by adding 
another stability parameter* namely* the deviation Iroa

pregression (S^ ).

Shi (1971) presented a method of genotypic stability 
analysis* where genotypc-eavlronment interaction of a variety 
is partitioned into two oomponents-linear response to environ- 
sentaleffoots (<^) and the deviations from the linear
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response ( >)* A psrfcotly stable variety was characterised
by «?c o -1 and = 1# ^=0 a M  pCa 1' of Tai correspond to

punit regression coefficient and equal to zero respect
ively of Gerhart and Hassells* model (1966), iixeae values 
of or and ;\ also bad coincidence with Shukla*s definition 
of stability* where Shuhla ( 1972) defined a genotype as 
stable if the performance of the genotype is the sot of 
additive genetic effect* additive environmental effect and 
a random error- without any interaction between genotype and 
environment®

She variance components approach end the regression 
approach discus sed^ahove did not relate to paramo tors in 
a biometrical genetics! model® A third approach is based 
on the fitting of models-which specify the contributions 
of genetic* environmental and genotype-environment inter
action effects to the generation means and variances which 
allow for the contribution of additive* dominance and 
epistatic gen© effects to the genetic and interaction 
components*

Buoio Alanis (1966) developed a mathematical model to 
measure the genotype-environment interaction when only two 
i'iomosygous parents were grown under a large number of 
environments*
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Bucio Alania and Hill (1966) extended the above model 
to inolude between two homozygous parents.

Perkins and Jinks (1968j a) extended the technique of 
Buclo Alania (1966) a d  Buoio Alania and Hill <1966) to 
cover many inbred lines crosraes among them.

Perkins and Jinks (1968,b) further extended the methodo
logy to s large number of miscellaneous Rj *o which may not 
have any systematic relationship with one another by redefin
ing the model for individual as obtained by crossing,
parents and P^„

Buoio Alania9 Perkins end Jinks (1969) extended the 
model of Bucio Alanis and Hill (1966) to include Fg and the 
■baokorosses aid Bg..

In all the above eases* the gsnotypa-env ironment inter
action component was linearly related to the environmental 
values. It was found that the phenotypic mean of any gener
ation derivable from two inbred parents grown under any 
environment could be predicted from the parental and gener
ations.

Shis approach is superior in its predictive vshe across 
generations and this is possible from alternative appro
aches of Finlay and Wilkinson (1963)* Sberhart and Bussell (1966)
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and Perkins and Jinks (1968, a &  b). '
Brees© (1969) applied this technique to yield data, in 

herbage plants. It could give a remarkably aeourste pre
diction of th© relative response over very wide range of 
environments.

Using plant height in Wiootiana ru.atioaj Jinks and
Perkins (1970) showed that the means of Pg, B1 sad B g

#
families oould be satisfactorily predicted from estimates ofA
the parameters obtained from the parental and F* famili ^ }> 
They further extended the methodology to hybrids in a 
diallel set.

The major weaknesses of the regression techniques 
developed by Yates and Cochran (1938), Fiyilay and Wilkinson 
(1963), Sberhart and ftissell (1966) end Perkins and Jinks 
(1968) were pointed out by Freeman aid Perkins (1971).
They criticised the improper choice of sums of squares and 
degrees of freedom and dL so of measure of environment in 
the works quoted above,

Fripp and Caten (1971) male a comparative study of .
. s.

the three regression approaches of Eberhazt and Hassells 
(1966), Perkins and Jinks (1968) end Freeman and Perkins 
(1971).

Hawlo aid Das (1978) adopted the regression approach
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of Sberhart and Hassell (1966) and suggested the reciprocal 
of th© codulus of th© regression coefficient as stability 
index* A variety was termed stale, if th© stability index 
was unity*

Shwicla (1972) separametrised the model of Perkins and 
Jinks (1968) by taking deviation of individual regression 
coefficients from the moan of all, regression coefficients- 
Then the problem of testing the equality of regression coe
fficients became equivalent to testing the presence of the 
non-additivity term introduced by this reparaaetrisatiori, 
providedj the environmental effects_were fixed, farther^ the;;

j
considered an extension of th© model by taking a oovariate,(2.,)J

a hwhich ia a measure of some characteristic of the 3 environ
ment, into account* He observed that stability was rendered 
for soo© genotypes by taking a ©pvariate into account, m d  
concluded that the instability was due to tho linear effect 
of th© covariate.

Sapate and Atale (1903) proposed £1 a  ̂ 1  100
th 1 * tbJas the stability index of th© i genotype where is the
thregression coefficient of the i genotype in Sberbart and 

Bussell (1966) model. A value of 100$ indicates the most 
stable variety, and aero, the most unstable one. They proposed 
the percentage of th© coefficient of determination as a second 
measure of stability.
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Thote, Sapate and Jahagirdar (19S3) pointed out that 
th© adoptability of Freeman and Perkins (1971) model based 
on the Xinora? relationship between genotype-envirorament 
interaction and environment was rarely possible end restri
cted its scope*

Sapate and Thote (1983) showed that regressing pheno
typic effect instead of genotype-environment interaction as 
done by Freeman and Perkins was bound to affeot the estimate 
of regression ooefficient ( pi) by sa!4 amount eqial to the 
combined regression coeffioient ( p ). They suggested that 
th© ranking of genotypes by the regression coefficient could 
be made after subtracting the combined regression coeffi
cient from the individual regression coefficients.

Fripp and Oaten (1971) found that significant part of 
the genotype-enviromnent interaction was accounted for by 
differences in linear sensitivity of genotypes. They also 
observed that a single control genotype could well be used 
to assess the environment.

Perkine and Jinks (1971) observed that reactions of 
genotypes to environments were specific to the character 
under study ai d the genotype-environment interaction would 
differ for different kinds, of environmental variables,

Fcipp (1972) considered different environmental
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measures for the regress!® approach and observed that the 
bias in using non-independent measure was very ©wall and 
that the linearity of regression reduces with increase in 
distance of the environmental measures from the genotypes 
under study# H© found that a single assessment genotype 
could very satisfactorily be used as the environmental 
measure#

Perkins and Jinks (1973) investigated the statistical 
and bioraetrioaL genetioal advantages and disadvantages of 
using dependent and independent assessments of the environ- 
mental values with irabred lines. They concluded that ranking 
of the genotypes by the regression coefficients could satis
factorily be made using the dependent environmental measures.

Hardwick and Vfood (1972) showed that the bias in the 
estimate of regression coefficient of genotypes on environ
mental meen reduces with increase in the number of genotypes 
and the ratio of variation between environment to the error 
mean square. They also considered multiple linear regression 
on a number of environmental variables.

Shukla (1983) proved theoritioally that the regression 
coefficient under Perkins and Jinks model is estimated as 
a relative measure-relative to the other genotypes in the 
trial. He suggested that the bias in the estimates of
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regression coefficients would la© reduced with large numbers 
of genotypes and environments. He also considered multiple 
regression on a number of environtnsntal variables.

Principal component analysis of the sum of squarea and 
sum of products matrix of the genotypes over environments 
was carried out by Perkins (1972) and found that the score of 
each genotype in the first principal component was directly 
related to the regression coefficient of the genotype on the 
non-independent environmental measure.

Freeman and Dowker (1973) observed that principal 
component analysis could identify the genotypes aa wall as 
environments which gave significant contribution to the 
interaction.

Freeman (1973) discussed the various methoda of stydylng 
genotype-environmont interaction and suggested multivariate 
analysis.

Fripp and Caten (1973) examined the relationship between 
genetical systems determining mean expression and sensiti
vity to change in environment for the character dikoryotlc 
growth rate in SQhysophyllua commune. They pointed out the 
drawback in studying the genetic relationship between two 
characters without reference to the environment.



MATERIALS AND METHODS
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MATERIALS A!® MSXriO'OS

Secondary data had been used for the present study*
The following different sets of data bad been utilised 
for the comparison of different methods of estimating 
stability parameters*

1* Observations on’mean ears per plant* (calculated from 
five plants in a plot) from an experiment of tea varieties 
of barley tried at five different locations in randomised 
block design with three replications in each location form 
the first set of data* i'noy are token from Singh and 
Gho ufhary (1977)* 2be mean data averaged over replications 
are given in table 3*1*

Table 3*1* ’Mean ears per plant* of ten varieties of 
barley over five locations.

Varieties Irl
locations 

Irll Xrlll 1-1V L-V

1. 43.13 30.73 23.40 26.77 31.70
2. 38*67 33.43 24.17 24.60 29.50
3. 29.60 43*83 33.67 28.83 27.00
4* 40.33 26.13 26.60 29*90 29.50
5* 41.47 40.43 27.97 32.43 27.40
6. 33.43 38.73 28.27 32.27 36.78
7. 40.70 34.90 26.97 27.00 29.63
a. 32.27 27.60 22.50 23.27 24.50
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Vorie- Locations
ties

9.
10.

L-I Irll Irlll L-ZV L-V

36.27 27.57 24.47 24.97 31.60
30.23 32.43 28.83 17.87 32.40

2* -Che second oot of data ia based on an experiment on 
25 amaranth genotypes, conducted in randomised block design 
with two replications and repeated in 11. seasons, in. the 
department of Olericulture, College of Horticulture. The 
data were taken from Seva das, 7.S. (1982). Only the moans 
over replications in each season and the corresponding analysis 
.of variance was available. Eie character selected wao 
'length of 5th leaf on 50th day of sowing1 • The mean data 
averaged over replications are given in table 3.2.

5. The third set of data was from Indira, P. (1932). She 
data were generated from an experiment of 15 chilli geno
types in a split-plot experiment with four levels of ethephon 
sprays in the main^lots. (Shore wore three replications*
The four ethephon levels were taken as four environments.
The character chosen was “the number of days to first fruit 
set1, which alone showed interaction between genotypes and 
environments. The error mean squares ia the four main plots 
were not homogeneous and that was the reason for selecting



Ttable 3 .2 . Kean length of 5 le a f  (ca) on 30^ day o f Gouing o f 25 aaai’anth genotypes in  
11 seasons.

Geno
types Ei E2

1. 12.22 9.23
2. 12.17 12.533. 13.30 11.344. 11.32 13.055. 12.24 13.98
6. 14.11 11.12
7. 7.00 4.55
8. 5.14 13.079. 4.25 11.27

10. 11.77 10.95
1 1. 9-36 10.59
12. 10.58 10.3713. 12.34 10.6414. 17.58 13.5515. 12.23 12.02
16. 15.29 11.5317. 13.16 14.09
10. 10.25 11.67
19. 11.75 14.31
20. 6.86 6.03
2 1. 10.50 7.76
22. 10.41 7.28
23. 10.89 9.1524. 10.86 11.07
25. 5.63 4.33

______ %
8*26 7.12 8.35
8.64 4.09 11*779.35 10.15 9.88
10.17 11.62 10.61
14.77 8.20 10.52
10.77 7.28 10.68
6.67 3.87 6.24

11.22 12.23 13.14
10.01 5.61 10*08
13.74 11.48 11.78
9.22 6.56 10.30
8.03 7.14 5.589.62 6.54 9.52
10.35 6.63 17.81
14.55 10.62 10.75
10.47 8.92 11.5910.6? 6.49 9.45
13.43 7.51 10.55
12.14 6.55 8.976.05 3.93 6.40
7.50 7.09 7.26
4.14 4.58 7.239.02 4.64 9.10
7.84 6.61 8.255.68 4.82 4.62

% *7 %

11.79 9.25 5.99
10.77 9.67 6.77
11.51 11.38 3.22
10.74 9.77 B.95
9.15 11.00 11.12
12.93 7.57 8.40
5.04 3.69 4.6a
9.81 9.90 9.3413.01 10.08 10.39
11.27 9.78 8.90
9.25 8.62 6.33
7.05 5.58 3.23
9.53 6.83 8.5912.32 6.74 10.1513.06 10.50 10.24
11.54 7.40 11.2512.60 9.30 13.03
13.84 11.67 7.88
11.24 6.55 11.206.86 3.89 4.937.32 7.55 6.72
6.78 ’ 7.00 5.11
7.29 0.10 5.09
7.83 8.25 5.70
5.75 6.35 4.72

** E10 B11
9.96 9.63 11.51
11.67 12.29 16.23
10.44 11.93 15.3911.18 12.65 16.3312.70 13.40 14.9012.03 9.45 14.06
5.60 5.32 9.1713.36 11.68 20*13
12.35 12.24 15.63
9.04 10.72 13.84
9.43 10.98 9.00
11.03 10.84 9.99
11.31 11.80 15.991&34 13.67 17.32
11.92 11.42 16.65
11.95 10.65 12.3213.60 13.30 13.06
14.30 13.45 16.33
10.04 11.20 16.097.12 6.90 9.00
7.18 5.70 Q.92
'8.64 7.65 11.40
8.44 9.03 11.66
9.05 7.64 9.776.68 5.30 7.75
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this peculiar type of data# 2ho mean data averaged over 
replications are given in table 3.3.

lable 3.3*. 'Mean rnraber of day*3 to first fruit set "of 
15 chilli genotypes in four environments.

*• —
Geno Bavironments•types % B2 %
1. 41.0? 51.80 57.00 56.53
2# 61.53 61.07 63.93 62.27
5. 38.53 51.00 54.33 55.93
4. 48.93 52.73 56.80 56.07
5# 44.73 50.13 57.33 55.67
6. 43.47 52.40 55.00 56.87
7. ' 44.13 50.27’ 52.93 56.00
8# 47.13 50.20 54.33 56.53
9. 43.20 53.00 56.87 56.73
10. 42.0? 54.07 56.40 55.93
11. 44# 33 52.20 56.20 56.47
12. 45.00 51.93 56.60 57.07
13. 43.40 52.07' 54i20 56.27
14. 43.73 52.13 55.53 55.33
15. 47.00 52.40 55.53 57.00

— — — -r*»— r-,— — »— r„ - ™ —.

Analysis of variano0 was performed in each of the 
environment in all the three sots of data# Homosanity of 
error variances in different environment© was tested using 
Bartlett’s test* in each case#
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Unweighted analysis of variance of th© data in first 
two sets# pooled over the different environments in each 
ease was carried out to teat the significance of GB inter
action. Weighted analysis was performed in the third set 
of data for the oaxae purpose since the error variances were 
found to be heterogeneous in the different environments, 
fabios 3*4.1 and 3.4*2 respectively give the details of the 
unweighted and weighted analysis of variance of the data 
pooled over the different environments*

Table 3.4*1* Unweighted analysis of variance of pooled 
data*

Total et-1

Genotypes (G) t-1

Environments (e) q-1

GE interaction (t-1)(s-l)

Booled error s(t-l)(r-1)

&  # 1  h i 2

t o
• 5 1 v  £i«1 ”i. —  C.B.

i: Y 25=1 —  C.F.

Total SS —  Genotypes 83 MS^ 
—  ^rvironDiente US

&
T
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Where,
G*P* a

t &2EL. XI Y, , 1e 1 *ij
0t

Significance of Gfi Interaction was tested using the 
F - ratio, P a MS^/S^.

Table 5*4*2* Weighted analysis of varlanoe of the pooled 
data

Soiaroe

Total

SS

s

3=̂  J d

Environments

Genotypes

1
t S - V f *  0

s

S i  V i d )2 

A  wid®1 3
-  c

GE interaction (I) Total SS - Environments S3 
Genotypes S3

The terms ia the analysis of variance were obtained 
as followss

W. o tho'd ~ q ~2 * uIiere sj iQ tiie error mean square in
th ^d environment and s is the number of replications in each

environment.
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S. a Crude SS for the 3 environment. 
P^ a 'ibtal for the environment

0 =  g2
0t. ^  w 

1 3=1 3
p̂. vj p VJhere 6 ■ ^  3*3

i  ( i  B A .  jio1 V 30'S 3 43 }

Significance of OS interaction was tested using
Pthe x  test.

.(PCS). I with
30 m a n -3)
-i j-» ( G* 1) (tj*sa*f*  a (a*t-3>

fehere n a The number of d.f • on which the error mean 
square io based in eaoh environment•

I « interaction sum of squares.

Ghee the OS interaction was found significant, stability 
of each genotype was assessed from the mean performance over 
the different environments by the different methods as 
follows3
1* Kbarhart and Russell model

's

h i  - n. 4 V j 4 - a .
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Where
tIV

*8 Moan of I variety over ail environments
b4 o regression coefficient that measures thethresponse of i variety to varying environments
I., a iioviromaeatal Index* obtained as deviation ofJ fkthe mean of all varieties at the j environment 

from the grand mean .
and o Deviation from regression of the 1th variety in *0 the ;j environment.

I^s which are the independent variables on which Y^s 
are regressed, were obtained as

T « V  t G v
5 S i  ~ S i  i?i

BO that -§ I o o
jtl i

fhe two parameters of stability under this model are

bi w
a T 2t: ±4

3=1 3

o s X  2 a 2
d i « S  li—  "d o-2 r

s X 2 2 0 Y THttenre U  Sv; - ^  ^  1^3
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2 0 V 2 v  2G S3 V* *1 JI *J *V* iPl O

bl ^  ^1. . -322 13 3J
o 3

Si no a the error variances were heterogeneous in the 
third act of data, only
of 2

S* J2 was calculated instead 
e-2di •

She detailed analysis of variance under J2H aodel is 
given in table 3*5.

Sable 3.5* Analysis of variance under ER model (General).

Source df SB m

Sotal

Varieties

at-1

t-1

t 0 V 2s; -s: i«1 3=1 *3
1 t _ 2
7  5 i Yi.

Environments*^ (o-1)+ t a iVarieties X ((e-1>(t-l)=j S  S  Environments J  t(s-l) io'

- C.F. 

** C.F.

loleSA-

Environmentancient(linear)

Variety X Environ- (t-1) ment (linear)

-t- (4- WJh.
9 T 2
Si 3

t r Q 2
S i  j g / l j V  .
W  ■» — — WW—

S T 2^  1 3=1 3

MS.

SSdus to
to environments(linear)
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Source &£ SS US
t 0 j- 2

Pooled deviation t(s-2) 'P- 'SI i i MS«i d  =̂*5 « 2

8 Jp* 2
Variety 1 (s-2) ^  dî

• • «

• • •
• * ♦
•  •  a• r 2Variety t (s-2) ^  tj

Pooled error s(t-l)(r-1) SQ̂

s c f  2l&ere and are as defined above*
Here, the SS due to environment and varieties X environ

ments Interaction is partitioned into SSs due to environments 
(linear)* varieties X environments (linear) and deviation 
from the regression model with d*f* one, (t-1) and t (s-2) 
respectively.

She following P tests were i&de use of:
HSp(1) F © — * to test the equality of regression 

coefficients*
(2) F = ' ^ r y / (s-2 ) * to test the individual deviation

 =—— from regression •
V
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A variety with unit regression coefficient (bi o 1)
2 2 a*id Sdi not significantly different from aero e 0)

could be considered as stable*
To test whether the regression coefficients of individual 

varieties differed significantly from unity* the following 
't* test was applied •

t  .  M _ z J _
SB'(b)
i— —ri

Viierg SE (b) « US
L  l i .2t̂a1 d

2* Perkins and Jinks modol(?J model)

h i  = h  * h  * «i3 * eij »

th ere
o grand mean of ail genotypes over all 

environments*
dA • additive genetic effeot of the i^genotype.
^  » additive environmental effeot of 

environment*
th° 6iS interaction effeot of the i genotype 

at the environment*
The effoots are defined as follows*

u  *
h  °  s t 4-
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V
h  -  -J *  - / *

eia = Yi 3 " ai ' 2a ^
was further defined as

° Pi 00 ’̂aa* ^ e  model becomes

* u  ° /* * *i *<** I V  2j ♦ ♦ eu
The regression coefficient under this model ia nothing

pbut that in ER model reduced by unity* sdi remains exactly 
same as that of the ER model*

The analysis of variance under this modal, adopting earlier 
notations is given in table 3*6*
Xable 3*6* Analysis of variance under PJ model.

Source df S3 MS

Genotypes (t-1) 4  Y±2 _ Y..2
a at

Environments Y; 2 g
(Joint regression)(s-1) jot - 3 - Y.»

i st
Genotype X Environ- £ o 2 t 2
meat interaction ~%Z 4 ~ "2T YĵC6*B) (t-D(s-l) 1=1 3=1 13 1=1 ~  p

4 - 1  * -  2

t 0t
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Source df SS MS

Beterogenity among (*-1) regressions ' v
t

±B 1

Remainder

8
* «  -

y

St- _
•• )

- t2

e r 2 
3

- S3 due to environments
(t«1)(s-2) (GxE) SS -SS duo to heterogeaity

Error
J t

Here,the GE interaction SS is partitioned into two 
oomTjonents* viz, heterogenity among regressions with (t-1) d £ 
and remainder SS with (t-l) Cc-2) df.

She environments (^oint regression)SS with (e-1) df in 
this case is the same as th© environments (linear) SS of 
ffeerhart and Russell, with df »1. • Similarly, SS due to 
heterogeniiy among regressions in this ease is equal to 
the variety X environment (linear) SS of E3 model, both 
with df o (t-1). Si© pooled deviation SS with t (e-2) df 
in the former case is equal to the remainder SS with (t-l)(e-2) 
df in this case.
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3. Freeman and Parking model (FP ̂ bdol)
The environmental index is the deviation of tlie mean

value of the genotypes at the particular environment from
the grand mean, in tlie ease of both the models discussed.
earlier. Freeman and Perkins (V3971) proposed other methods
for estimating environmental index.
(t) using a separate replication for measuring the 

environment.
(2) using a single assessment genotype.

In the first and third sots of data, the third repli
cation was used for assessing the environment and 3e other 
two replications were t®ed for measuring the GS interaction.

In the second set, one of the '25 genotypes, whioh was 
a very common one, was taken as the assessment genotype.
She observations on this genotype was included in the esti
mation of Gli interaction also.

Ike symbol 2  ̂m a  used for the environmental indxx thus, 
obtained, to indicate that it is an Independent measure.

FP model is actually an extension of PJ model and is 
given by
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a mean of all genotypes over all environments*
'hlidA« effeot of i genotype*

a V  AVj^ » regression coefficient of i genotype in the j 
environment*

P o combined regression coefficient (equal to mean 
. of all (?>£ )*

a difference between tiie regression coefficient tilof i genotype end the combined regression 
coefficient (ie. -p). It is the coefficient
for the regression of on

S  ■feh0 Ai o deviation of the I genotype from the regression 
on Z^ -

« deviation of the mean of all genotypes in the 
environment from the combined regression line 
(  E4 - p z 3) .

cTd o deviation of the i ^  genotype from its linear
regression on 2^ in the environment minus ̂
uo. «r13 - *s ).

She two parameters of stability were computed as

bi V j / £  *j8

5i  = ^ / y f  -  s - s

dl 4

s-2 r
where n 2 - b, X. .g and

j =1 v ± 1 J
2 h v  2 v  2(r~ a  XT - X

v ± 3«*1 *•*
0
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SQ2 Is tfi© pooled error mean square which is obtained 
from the first two replications*

Analysis of variance takes the form as given in table 
3*1 below.
Sable 5.7* Analysis of variance under PP model{General).

Source df SS MG

Genotypes (G) (t-1) ^  Yl.. - Y*»*
ra rot

®- Y . . ,  2  Y  2.  * *Environments (s)(s-1) ^  *3*
3 1 * t  , “ r s t

Combined regress- . ('fjY  ̂z )2ion 1 jol *3* 3
T t i  a ^

3=1 3

S a S S antal (o*2) .% subtraction from E

: £  i  ^ j . 8 -  l  \  , 8 •ini Ini — -3* i d  -=<2-2---Genotype X environ- r rs
ment interaction » 0(GxE) (t-1)<S-1) J; Y 2 Y 2^   ̂ t »*3= 1* '3« ______

rt ret
Ileterogenity t ( e Vl 2̂ , B «
aaong regre- (t-1) S  ( r l  , ! . )
salons 1°1 3°1 - 3 _ 3=1 3

1 A Z12 rt •#; Z,2
3 - 1  3 £ T l 3

(GscE) residual(t-1 )(s-2) %  subtraction from (GxE)
Pooled error s(t-l)(r-1) S 2e
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here, the SS due to environmento with df (s-1) Is 
partitioned into SS due to combined regression with on© df 
and. environmental residual with df (s-2)* 23ae interaction 
SS is divided into SS due to hcterogenity asong regressions 
and (GxS) residual with df (t-1) and (t-1) (s-2) respectively*

She significance of each item was tested by using 
P ratio against the pooled error mean square*

She above throe methods used the theory of regression*
She SS due to GE interaction was split up into components 
attributable to the different genotypes in tho following 
two methods* .
1* Heieke (1966) suggested ecovalenoe ratio as the percent
age contribution of a genotype to the SS due to GE interaction.

ie* Ecovalenoe for 1 genotype is

3 ^1 , " ^*3 * ̂  expressed as
3c1 “a4, " V  sF

percentage of the total of all Iŝ e,

A variety having least ecovalenoe was considered most 
stable and a variety with largo ecovalenc© value, least 
stable•

2* ’Stability variance1, <3~̂ 2 of 1 th genotype as per 
Shukla (1972) is



She mean of a give th© interaction mean eq«©re*
A variety having tr^ value lees than the within environmental

p pvariance <sr̂ (<5̂  ia estimated ao the pooled error mean
0square) or having negative cT£ value was defined as stable*

^urthemore, an F test given by F & C5T with, df (s-1*
a(t-1) (r-1>) was used to test the significance of GĴ  • 

©^  co aid fee expressed as a linear function of 
as atom ft&lows

t (t-1) w,
f i '  i i  w*

1
(s-l)(t-1)(t-2) l_

t (t-1) Wax£ - I 
100"

It
100(s-1)(t-2) (s-l)(t-1)(t-2)

%  * B

Itore wx . #. ♦ Tj.)
3E31 Q t Qt

A o 

B o

It
Too^^-TyCt-I)1***

I
(s-1)(t-1 )(t-2)
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A method suggested in the present study Is to fora 
different groups of genotypes so that the GE interaction ie 
not significant within any group* but significant between 
any two groups. The genotypes within any group could be 
considered as having same stability or similar response 
to differing environments*

She split up of the interaction SS between It groups 
is given in table 3.8*

Sable 3*8* Split up of interaction SS (G©n02.Qx)*

interaction df ' SS

Hithin group 1 (e-1) ^
Within group 2 (tg-1) (e-1) Xg

* S ft

* ft ft
ft tt *
ft * ft ft

Within group & (t^-1) (s-1)
Between group (k-1) (e-1) By subtraction

Total (t-1) (s-1) I

Where the SS due to interaction within the u6*1 group 
is given by
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u i«1
3  Y 2 . * * , , Ja Y .
ltl -§*- tu 3=1 S i  i3

eta
tn e 
2? S l lsio1

QQd
t t 0 v- 2 t -it 2
1 £ i - &  Vs

a
& -

Y & . v <*• ■! ♦ Jt • •
at

thu « 1*2e....li is the number of genotypes In the 11
ifgroup oo that ^  t^ a t.Ua1

Efficiency of tho various stability parameters was 
assessed in the light of this grouping.

Correlation coefficient was calculated for each pair 
of stability parameter^ to see whether there is any agree
ment between them or not. Correlation coefficient waa also 
obtained between the environmental indices used.



RESULTS
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aESULE

The results obtained by the various analyses of th© 
throe sets of data used in tiie present study are given 
below g
4.1. MuitiXooational trial of ton barley varieties.

The moan data for the character 'number of ears per 
plant* (average for five plants) of ten barley varieties 
in five locations averaged over three replications are 
given in table 3.1.

The error mean squares (ISIS) in the analyses of 
variance carried out in the five different locations ver® 
as follows«

Location 1 2 3 4 5

EMS 26.514 44.172 16.457 23.860 37.272

They were found to be homogeneous using Bartlett's
Otest. ( oo a 5.11 at df “ 4). Hence the analysis of 

variance of the data pooled over the five locations (given 
in table 3.1) was perfozmed and is provided in table 4.1.1.

The variety X location interaction was found signi
ficant at 5$ level. Stability parameters were, therefore 
estimated under different methods.
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Sae analysis of variance under Sil model is given in 
table 4.1.2. Variety X location (linear) component was non* 
significant* Pooled deviation from regression was signi
ficant at 5$ level* SMs was because of the significance of 
deviation from regression for varieties 3 and 10* 33a©
deviation from regression was significant for none of the 
other varieties*

Kie analysis of variance under PJ model for the same 
data is given in table 4«1«3. Heterogenity among regre
ssions was not significant and the remainder part of the 
variety X location interaction wao significant.

One of the three replications in each location was used 
for th© measure of environment under FP model* The remaining 
two replications were used for the analysis of variance and 
th© same is given in table 4.1.4. ^rom the table, it could 
b© inferred that het©rog©nity among regressions was not 
significant and the remainder part of the variety X location 
interaction was significant in this case also.

She environmental indices 2̂  and Z^ are given in 
table 4.1.5. Sberhart and Sueeell (1966) and PQrldLns and 
Jinhs (1968) used th© earn© environmental indices. A corre
lation coefficient of 0.97 was obtained between and 25̂ 
which showed that they were in cloe© agreement.
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Stability parameters for the tea varieties under the 
three models are provided in table 4*1*6* 8̂  values are
same for SS aad PJ models*

Bon© of the recession coefficients was found signi
ficant*

1 PThe values of ^  and <5̂  and 2T- values for testing the
Oaignificaaoe of sm are given in table 4*1*7* Only varie-

oties 3 and 10 bad significantly high, values* The W^e
2uere also high, for these varieties* <5̂  could be obtained 

from l'*£ by the relation* a 1*9725 - 8.1917* -
Correlation ooeffioients between the various pairs of

stability parameters are given in table 4*1*8* A correlation
1 ‘ ’ ' 2coefficient of unity hog obtained between and •

2Hence* had the same coefficient of correlation Hith
other parameters' as had with them* The regression cooffi-

1 C Poients bsand be showed negative correlation with ŵ *
and were liighly correlated*

i

Banking of varieties by the stability parameters could 
be taken as a clue for grouping them eo that interaction 
within any group is insignificant* but between any two groups

i
1q significant* The split up of the interaction SB obtained 
by the grouping is gives in table 4*1*9*
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It was observed that grouping baeed on or values 
was moat efficient. l*£ien variety 3 alone was separated, 
th© 6E iateraotion for the rest of the varieties were found 
to be insignificant* This implied that all other varieties 
had similar response to the differing environments*

4.2. Multiseasonal trial of 25 amaranth genotypes*
The data on 25 amaranth genotypes over 11 seasons, 

averaged over two replications for the character • 'length 
of fifth leaf on 30th day of sowing* are provided in 
table 3*2*

The eeasonwise analysis of the data gave the following SMS*

Season 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 • 9 10 11
SMS 2.70 1*32 4*15 4*43 3*43 3.94 2.45 2*35 3.8Q 1^86 4.95

Bartlett's test showed them to be homogeneous 
(oC2 a 18.04 at df =10). The analysis of variance of the 
pooled data over the 11 seasons is given in table 4.2.1*

The CtE interaction was significant at 5$ level* There
fore, stability parameters were estimated by different methods* 
(The analysis of variance under Efl model is given in table 
4.22* The pooled deviation was significant at 5$ level when 
compared against pooled error and the GB interaction (linear) 
component was significant at 5# level when compared against 
pooled deviation* Deviation from regression was significant

2
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for varieties 0, 9# 12, 14, 17 and 19 and this was the 
reason for the significance of pooled deviati® .

The analysis of variance under PJ model Is given in 
table 4.2.3.

Hemalnder term was significant at 5$ level when compared 
against pooled error* Heterogenlty aemg regressions was 
significant in comparison with pooled error, but it was not
significant when compared against remainder taeaa square at
5$ level.

As there were only two replications in each season, one 
replication as a whole could not be taken for assessing the
environment In FP model. Hence# the msai values of one of
the 25 genotypes, which was considered as a popular variety, 
was taken as the environmental measure.

Analysis of variance 'under FP model is given in te&le 
4.2.4* The regressions were heterogeneous. Significance 
of environmental residual indicated either that the environ
mental indices could not assess the environment adequately 
or that the regression model was inadequate. Deviation 
from regression component (interaction residual) was dL so 
significant at 5# level.

The environmental indices and are given In 
table 4.2.5. A correlation coefficient of 0.93 was obtained
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between the two- indices and this high correlation restricted 
the need for PP model.

2 ■The regression coefficients and 3̂ , values under the 
three models are given in table 4.2.6, The regression 
Qoeffioients for varieties 2 and H  were significant as per 
t-test.

gThe values of aid end P values for testing the 
©significance of C\ arbngiven in table 4.2.7. The varieties

2f 8f 9,,12* 14* 17 aid 19 were found to have significantly 
2high <Tj[ value, deviation scan squares were significant 

for all varieties among these except variety 2. But *t* 
values identified only varieties 2 and 14 ae having signi
ficant regression coefficients.

2 could be obtained frop by the relation 
<T±2 « 0.7750 ^  - 0.1292.

The correlation coefficients between the various pairs 
of stability parameters are given in table 4.2.8. Coeffi-

pclent of correlation between and <s~̂ was unity. Regre
ssion coefficients and values did not shew high corre*

plation, whereas s had high correlation with values.
1 12 ? b and b as well as and Sd were highly correlated.

The ranking of genotypes based on the various stability 
parameters could be used as a clue for grouping them so
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that Interaction within any group i© < Insignificant and
that between any two groups Is significant. sad s~̂
values gave good grouping. Out of the 25 genotypes, 20
genotypes excluding genotypes 8, 9* 12, 14 end 17 formed
a group. The split up of the Interaoticn 83 into the groups
Is given in tsb Xe 4.2.9. The grouping showed the efficiency 

2of and 6̂  In giving relevant information about the 
performance of genotypes over varying environments,

4.3. Trial of 13 chilli genotypes under foug varying 
levels of olhophone

The mean data averaged over three replication a of 
15 chilli genotypes in four environments for the character 
'numbor of days to first fruit set* are given in table 3,3.

The following ISIS are obtained by the analyses of 
variance at the four environments.

ISavironemt 1 2 3 4

M 2  17.2969 6,4338 2,621? 0.7611
Bartlett's test showed that thqy are heterogeneous 

( OC2 D 62 ,1297* df » 3). The 6E interaction was found to 
be significant when weighted analysis of variance was 
carried out (X? =37*76, df a 25).

The analysis of variance under EE model is given in 
table 4.3.1. The pooled deviation as well as individual

2
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deviation 35 could, not b© tented for their significance 
since the pooled error mean square was not availdfte. Th©
6i3 interaction (linear) sum of squares was tested for 
significance against pooled deviation mean square and was 
found significant* This meant that the linear regression 
coefficients accounted for a major pa?t of the GE interaction.

Analysis of variance under PJ model is given in table 
4*3*2. In the absence of pooled error mean square* th© 
significance testa of the various items was not possible. 
Heterogenity among regressions was significant when compared 
with residual mem square. This is an indication for the 
linear regression coefficients to account for a large part 
of GE interaction.

The environmental indices under PP model were estimated 
using one of the three replications. The other two repli
cations were used for the analysis of variance and is given 
in t«i>le 4*3.3* Since the pooled error mean square oould 
not be found* the tests of significance of various items 
were not possible here also. Heterogenity among regressionsA.
was found significant when tested against interaction 
residual which implied that line® regression coefficients 
oould account for a major part of th© GE interaction ,

The environmental indices 1^ and 2̂  are given in
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table 4,3,4, A correlation coefficient of 0,9996 between 
them showed that they were in close agreement,

degression coefficients and and d®viatica
mean squares and ^  o* ?  are given in table

.3°Vi5?- js1
4,3,5. Eegressiori coefficient was significant for genotype 2.

oThe values of and <ŝ  are given in table 4,3,6,
oVariety *2' had the largest values for and cf̂  , The 

2F  test for <5̂  was not possible sine© pooled error mean
2square was not available, c-T̂ could be obtained from 

by the relation*
(T±2 » 0.6155 Wi - 0.2931.
The correlation coefficient between the various pairs

of stability parameters are given in tdale 4.3.7. and 
2 had a correlation coefficient ecucd to unity end hence 

both of them had the same correlation with the other stabi
lity parameters, had negative eorrelaticn with the 
regression coefficients.

Hanking of varieties by the stability parameters was 
astsken^a clue for grouping them so that interact!® within 

any group is insignificant but between.aqy two groups ie 
significant, Weighted analysis of variance was used for 
grouping. All the varieties except variety *g* could be
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grouped together so that interaction was insignificant
within the group* Genotype *2* had the largest and 

2<ŝ  values. Also, regression coefficient was significant 
for genotype 2 only*

2$he split up of interactions within and between 
groups obtained by th© weighted analysis of variance is 
given in table 4.3.8*
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Sable 4*1*1 JOoled analysis of variance for barley 
varieties.

Source df ss MS I?

Total 49 1664*6838
Varieties 9 282*5232 31.3915
Locations 4 750*9464 187.7366
Varieties X Locations 36 631*2142 17.5337 1.7709*
Fooled error SO 9.901

*Signifleast at 5$ levelo



Sable 4.1.2. Analysis of variance under EH model for 
barley varieties.

Source df SS MS F

i’otsl 49 1654.6838 .
Varieties 9 282*5232 31.3915
Environments + (Varieties S i'avirojsaents) 40
m» ■ m m w a w w i i i f U 1382*1605
Environments(linear) 1

! i

750.9464
Varieties X  
Environments (linear) 9 105*0146 11.6661 0.6651
Booled deviation 30 526.1995 17.5400 1.7715*

Variety 1 3 39.5585 13.1862 1.3318
Variety 2 3 0.7787 0.2596 0.0262
Variety 3 3 170.6705 56.8902 5.7459®
Variety 4 3 77.3722 25.7907 2.6649
Variety 3 3 52*5997 17.5332 1.7709
Variety 6 3 46.8805 15.6263 1.5783
Variety 7 3 3.5407 1.1802 0.1192
Variety 8 3 3.2778 1.1259 0.1197
Variety 9 3 31.3284 10.4428 1.0547
Variety 10 3 100.1927 33.3976 3.3732
Pooled error 90 9.901

* Significant Qt 5$ level*



iablo 4.1.3. Analysis of variance under PJ model for 
barley varieties.

Source &f SS MS F

Varieties 9 282.5232 31.3910
Bnviroasaeate
(joint regre- 4 750.9464 187*7370
ssion)
Varieties X
Environments 56 631.2142
Heterogenity
among regress- 9 105.0146 11.6680 0.5987ions
gemaiader 27 526.1995 19.4890 1.9684*

teor 90 9.901

* Significant at 5$ level.



Table 4.1.4* Analysis of variance imder FP model for 
barley varieties.

Source Of SS MS I i I* 1 i i

Varieties 9 505.4769
Environments 4 1467.1864
Combined regression 1 1296,6813 >
Environmental
residual 170.5051 56.8350 3*6036
Variety X i

Environment
interaction 36 1747.7956
Qeterogenity among
regressions 9 133.5849 14.8428 0.2483
Interaction
residual 27 1614.1747 59.7842 4.0073*
Error 43 1342.6954 14.9188

a Significant at 5$ level •
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Table 4.1.5. ii’Gvi.roimQatal iadices I. aad Z , for barley 
varieties. ** *

location 1^ Z^

1 5.877 5.760
2 2.845 2.650
2 -4.048 -4.210
4 -3.942 -5.140
5 -0.732 0.940

Table 4.1*6. bĵ*
varieties.

Variety %

1 1.5640 0.5640
2 1.4111 0*4111
3 0.3855 -0.6145
4 0.8552 -0.1448
5 1.3000 0.3000
6 0.5072 -0.4928
7 1.3475 0.3475
8 0.8979 -0.1021
9 0.9452 -0.0548
10 0.7865 -0.2135

i pand for barley

V
« f 2

1.0303 3.3995 -3.0277
1.2307, -9.5414 -8.4566
0.6724 47.1002 108.1798
0.7605 16.0007 8.4243
0.8315 7.7432 35.0481
0.2768 5.5268 2.2386
1.2509 -8.6098 9.9056
1.0072 -8.6794 -7.3788
1.0059 0.6528 18.5133
0.6641 23*6076 2.0571
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Table 4*1*7* and 3? values for testing the
significance of es^s* for barley varieties.

Variety \ G I P

1 10.0518 17.6355 1.7812
2 2*1542 2.0180 0.2038
3 ■ ■ 31.5320 60.0052 '6.0605*
4 12*5048 22.4740 2.2699
5 9.4043 7*7432 1.6522
6 10.316? 5*5368 1.8340
7 1.9979 1.7493 0.1767
8 0.6432 -0.9229 -0.0932
9 4.9992 7*6693 0.7746
10 16.4159 30.1886 3.0490*
* Significant at 5$ level*

Table 4*1*8* Correlation coefficients between the
various pairs of stability parameters for 
barly varieties*

Stability parameters between Coefficient ofwhich correlations were obtained* correlation

b^ and 1̂ -0.6193
bA and b^ 0.7747 Hr

wi ana v 2- 0.9871 *
b^ and W4 -0.5738
W4 ana 8^2 0.6088 •*-

BaLZ and saA2 0.7909 *
W4 and (T̂ 2 1.0000 *

30yuc_<x.v\b cUr £~yc LeveL
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Table 4,1#9. Split up of intoraotion SS for barley
Varieties.

Interaction df SS Mg B

**Within group 32 409*9324 12,8104 1*8938
Between groups
(Variety 3 Vs. Best) ; 4 221.2818 55.3205 5.5874
Total 36 631.2142 17.5337 1*7709

** A n  varieties eseept variety 3 were within one group 
* Significant at 5$ level.

Table 4.2.1. Booled analysis of variance for anaranth 
genotypes*

Source df SS MS F

Total
Genotypes
Seasons

274
84
10

Genotypes X Seaaons 240 
Fooled error 264

2619.4594
1212,7981
693*6711
712.9902

50.5400 
69.3671 
2.9708 1.8432" 
1*6113

*Significant at 5$ level.



fable 4.2*2. Analysis of variance under EH rsodel for
oaarantli genotypes#

Source df SO H3 F

£o tai 274 2619.4594tiiiiittii»(I

Genotypes 24 1212.7981 50.5400
Bnvlromaents ♦
(genotypes X 250 1406.6615environments) — trn M>iP WR M MWWHiP
Environmenta(linear) 1 695.6711Genotypes X *environments (linear)24 “304*8591 4.3691 1.6435{S'Boole^fieviation 225 608.1312 2.6584 1.6493
Genotype 1 9 16.9104 1.8789 1.1657

»* 2 9 15.5548 1.5061 0.9344
f» 3 9 15.0371 1.6708 1.0366

4 9 15.7716 1.7524 1.0872
• • 5 9 24.5534 2.7282 1.6926
• • 6 9 15.6032 1.7337 1.0756
.* 7 9 8.0612 0.8957 0.5557*
• * 6 9 100.0733 11.1192 6.8986;
t* 9 9 74.0610 8.2290 5.1055
9« 10 9 20.1442 2.2332 1.3337
• » 11 9 13.7641 1.5294 0.9488
• t  12 9 35.2486 3.9165 2.4299*
• 9 13 9 5.7106 0.6345 0.3937
• • H 9 60.6651 6.7406 4.1820*
»« 13 9 14.8189 1.6465 1.0216
** 16 9 24.2708 2.6963 1.6731
«• 17 9 33.3532 3.7059 2.2S92*
*• 1S 9 27.0847 3.0094 1.8671
• 9 19 9 20.5730 3.1748 1.9697*
* «  20 9 2.5012 0.2779 0.1724*» 21 9 11.9141 1.323B 0.8213
t t  22 9 16.6968 1.8552 1.1510
«» 23 9 9.8851 1.0983 0.6814
** 24 9 12.9967 1.4441 0.8959

__________9„ 6.8783 __ 0.7642__ 0.4742
Booled error 264 1.6118
*iignIH3aBt at”B?r



USable 4*2.3* Analysis of variance under PJ model for 
aaarantii genotypes*

S o u r c e & £ SS M S F

G e n o t y p e s 2 4 1212.7901 50.5332
E n t i r e  o m e n t s  

( j o i n t  r e g r e 

s s i o n )

10 693.6711 69.3671

G e n o t y p e s  X  

E n v i r o n m e n t s 240 712*9902
• i

i i e t e r o g e n t y  

a m o n g  r e g r e 

s s i o n s

24 104.0591 4.3691 1.5519

B e a a i n d e r 216 608.1311 2.8154 1.7467*

P o o l e d  e r r o r 264 1.6118 .

*Significant at 5$ level.
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4*2*4* Anal5T0is of variance under PP model for 
amarantft genotypes*

Source d i ss hq F
I » 1  w I

Genotypes 24 1212.7981 50.5400

teironsents 10 693.6711 69.3671

Combined regre
ssion 1 603*7168 603.7168

Environmentalresidual 9 89.9343 9.9949 6.2011*

Genotypes X Environ
ment interaction 240 712.9902

Heterogenity 
among regression© 24 116.3228 4.6468 1.7546*

interaction
residual 216 596.6674 2.7623 1.7138*

Error 264 1.6118

*Significant at 5$ level*
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Sable 4.2.5. ^aviron&ental indices I. and 2. iorcS Jasmzanth genotypes.

iinviromient

1 1.00 1.37
2 0.?8 1.93

-0.15 -1.96
4 -2.63 -6.51
5 -0.22 1.17
6 0.08 0.17
7 -1.58 -0.93
8 -1.96 “3.03
9 0.73 1.07
10 0.50 1.69
11 3*45 3.63
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Table 4*2.6. # b^ » S ^ 2 t and S ^ 2 for amaranth
genotypes.

Genotype b^ 2 2x 1
1 
2
5

5
6 
7 
B
9
10 
11 
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20 
21 
22
23
24
25

0.8608 -0.1312 0.4419 0.2671 0.3046
1.8198 0.8198 1.0000 -0.1057 -1.6118
0.9189 -0.0811 0.4550 0.0590 0.2347
0.9333 -O.QSS? 0.4144 0.1406 0.6097
0.9504 -0.0496 0.4330 1.1164 1.7008
1.2423 0.2428 0.5533 0.1219 1*2245
0.7885 -0.2115 0.3324 -0.7161 -0.0973
1.1031 0.1031 0.4866 9.5074 10.4768
1.0272 0.0272 0.5618 6.6172 6.1716
0.4770 -0.5230 0.1540 0.6264 1.0483
0.5378 -0.4622 0.3335 -0*0824 -0.4932
1.116? 0.116? 0.4854 2.3047 3.3821
1.5333 0.5333 0.7050 -0.9773 0.4384
1.9355 0.9355 1.0008 5.1228 4.9388
0.9182 -0.0818 0.3461 0.0347 1.2248
0.739© -0.2602 0.3177 1.0850 1.5872
0.9343 -0.0657 0.4750 2.0941 2.1405
1.3028 0.3026 0.6382 1.3976 1.8542
1.4091 0.4091 0.6027 1.5630 3.4186
0.8452 -0.1548 0.3910 -1.3339 -0.9253
0.3451 -0.6549 0.1439 -0.2880 -0.1643
1.1134 0.1134 0.5936 0.2434 -0.0633
1.12Q7 0.1287 0.5871 -0.5134 -0.6256
0.70S4 -0.2936 0.3693 -0.1677 -0.2278
0.3584 -0.6416 0.1601 -0.8475 -0.7526
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ahble 4,2.7, W^, QRd 2? valoee for testing the significance
of s-j^e, for amaranth genotypes.

fenotyg©

8 1 1 1 1 1 i 3 1

2 P

1 2.4319 1.7555 1.0892
2 4.4930 3.3529 2.0802
3 2.1319 1.5230 0.9449
4 ,2.2320 1.6006 0.9931
5 3.4624 2.5541 1.5846
6 ■ ’2.4036 1.7374 1.0079

• 7 1.3090 0.8853 0.5493
■ 8 14.0391 10.7897 6.6942®
9 10,3920 7.9245 4.9166*
10 '3.8936 2.8922 1.7944
11 2.7671 2.0153 1.2503
12 4.9880 3.7365 2.1382*
13 1.8920 1.3371 0.6290
14 11.8822 9.0795 .'5,6631*

; 15 2.1033 1.5048 0.9336
16 ' 3.6662 2.7121 1.6827
17 4.6905 3.5029 2.1751*
18 4.1453 3.0338 1.9135
19 4.6599 3.4791 2.1585®
20 0.4435 0.2146 0.133?
21 • 3.3441 2.4625 1.5278
22 2.3840 1.7184 1.0661
23 1.4520 0.9961 0.6180
24 2.1650 1.5487 0.9690
25 2.5670 1.8602 1.1541
® Significant at 5$ level.
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Table 4.2.8. Correlation coefficients between various
pairs of stability parameters for amaranth 
genotypes.

Stability parameters between Coefficient of
which correlations wore obtained. correlation

bA and 0^3709
b< and ti, 0.9701^
WA and 2 0*9638 *

aQd V  0.3727
and 2 0.9017 *

S ^ 2 and 0.9636 *
and 1.0000 *2L

^ SiciTnLftc.ov.vvlr o>-tr 5"% IfcueL1C1-V
3

Table 4.2.9. Split up of. interaction SS for amaranth 
genotypes.

Interaction df SS MS ' 3? ■ ,

‘lithin group 190 372.4981 1.9603 1.2163
Between group 50 340.4921 6.8096 4.2250&
Total 240 712.9302 2.9708 1.8432»’

*a All genotypes except genotypea 8* 9, 12* 14 and 17 wore 
within one group.* Significant at 5# level.
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Sable 4*3.1• Analysis of variance under EH model for 
ohilll genotypes.

Source Q£ SS MS F

fatal 59 1857*8145
Genotypes 14 432*2996 '30.8786
Environnents ♦ (Genotypes 2 Environs-ente) 45 1425.5148

.^nvironaQEts(linear) 1 1265.4953
Genotypes 2Environments
(linear) 14 123.3858 8.8153 7.2175*
fooled deviation 30 36.6338 1.2211

Genotype 1 o(h* 0.9442 0.4721
*• 2 2 3.1334 1.5667
,» 3 2 2.5788 1.2894
»9 4 2 1.4159 0.7030
*• 5 2 6.1125 3.0563

2 1.3999 0.7000
* t 7 2 3.5986 1.7993
• 9 6 2 5.6330 2.8165
9 9 9 2 1.0255 0.5128
99 10 2 6.6111’ 3.4056
99 11 2 0.0474 0.0237
9 9 12 £ 0.4065 0.2033
99 13 2 1.9353, 0.9677
9 9 14 2 0.7780 0.3890
9 9 13 2 0.8127 0.4069

♦Significant at 5$ level



2Sal)X© 4*3*2* Analysis of variance under PJ model for 
cailil genotypes.

Source df SB MS P

Genotypes 14 432*2396 30*8786
ISnvironaente .
(^oint regre- 3 1265*4953 421*03.18ssion)
Genotypes XEnvironments 42 160.0196 3*8100
lieterogenity
among regre- 14 123*3858 8.8153 6.7359soions
Seaainder 28 36.6330 1*3084

* Significant at 5$ level*
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fable 4*3*3* Analysis of variance tinder S’P model for 
chilli genotypes.

Source df SS. MS F

Genotypes 14 1000*1150
Environments 3 2083*0066

BolSn11®3 r6Sre' 1 2866.9343
Environmental 0residual 4 1b*0723
Genotype X Environment
Interaction 42 331.9764
Heterogenity
among, regressions 14 230.1176 16*4370 4.B338*
Interaction
residual 28 101.8608 3.6379

•Significant at 5^ level*



Table 4 .3 .4 .  Smrironmental indices and for e h il l i
genotypes,

Qavirorsaent

1 -7.43Q0 -6*5700
2 -0.1620 0.2302
3 3*5440 2.9367
4 4.0560 3.4034

Sable 4.3.5. *>*, P4, \  and jr<f1:i2
d°1_e-a" ^o1 a-Sohilli genotypes*

Genotype bi Pi
i e r 2 

«J5 e-2
a - rr 2 
J S-2

1 1.3919 0.3919 1.6336 0.4721 0.4014
2 0.1373 -0.6637 0.2158 1.5667 2.6168
3 1.4764 0.4764 1.7952 1*2694 0.1855
4 0c6666 -0.3334 1.131Q 0.7080 0.0993
5 1.0449 0.0449 1.1653 3.0563 8.4566
6 1.1115 0.1115 1.3281 0.7000 0.5329
7 0*9286 -0.0714 1.0704 1.7993 7.7863
8 0.7485 -0.2514 1.3376 2.8165 2.2679
9 1.2060 0.2060 1.5026 0.5128 0.5749
10 1.2453 0.2453 1.4068 3.0456 1.4094
11 1,0672 0.0672 1.0215 0.0237 0.0127
12 1.0543 0.0543 1.0746 0.2033 1.7631
13 1.0558 0.0556 1.3287 0.9677 0.0037
14 1.0373 0.0373 1.0295 0*3890 2.5517
15 0.8266 -0.17.12 1.3707 0.4069 0.8231



pfable 4.3.6. and ^  for chilli genotypes.

Genotype wi erx2

1 8*6900 5.0604
2 41.1640 25.0419
3 13.5980 8.0759
4 6.7300 3.8490
5 3.9150 2.1162
6 1.5390 0.6541
7 2.5170 1.2560
8 6.8400 3.9166
9 2.8800 1.4845
10 7.4440 4.2883
11 0.2690 -0.1278
12 0.4070 -0.0425
13 1.3790 0.5558
14 0.5630 0.0533
15 2.0500 0.9607
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’•Table 4*3*7* Correlation coefficient between variouo pairs of stability parameters for chilli 
gonotypos.

Stability parameters between Coefficient of
ublGti correlations wore obtained. correlation

bi and - 0̂ *5860'*

*1
iand 0*8462 *

wi
tand b^ -0*5497 -

«k and 1*0000 *■

h and^c^ .2 0*2230

h and 2 -0*0080

~£.ja
r 2 s c' 2 
o-2 3 ® s-2 0.5413 *“

*■ sS'iCj.-otĵCa«b O-t Ŷa
2 ̂Table 4*3*8 Split up of interaction dc chilli genotypes*

oInteraction . df x  value

** t&tiiin group 24 24*0859
Between group
(Genotype, 2 Vs* 1 13.6743*Best)
Total 25 37*7602

** All genotypes except genotype 2 formed a single group 
* Significant at 5# level*



DISCUSSION
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BISCirSSIOI)

The regression approaches by Sberhart and HusoelX 
(1966), Perkins and Jinks (1968) and Freeman aid Perkins 
(1971) do not differ very much. Although they used differ
ent models, the stability parameters under all the three 
models measure almost the saras. Regarding stability, the 
first two methods lead to the same oonelusion, only differ
ence being in the value oftbe regression coefficient. That 
is, regression coeffielent in PJ model is obtained by 
subtracting unity from that in SR model, Freeman and 
Perkins (1971) used a different measure of the environment 
and comments that a value of unity or near to unity for the 
combined regression coefficient ( j3 ) ia needed for meaningful 
conclusions, Bit when pis equal to ‘one', parameters 
estimated under this model will be same as those under PJ 
model. This amounts to saying that all the three methods 
do not differ substsn tially,

Ihere had been much confusion on the splitting up of 
the total SS and df into components. All the three methods 
differ in this aspect. The partitioning of the S3 and the 
corresponding df by Freesm and Perkins (1971) is correct,
Bat nothing had been mentioned as to what exactly was the 
problem in the other two methods.
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e-vw i yowwie.vvt'
Eberhart and Russell (1966) partitioned the (variety ♦A

variety X environment) SS into SS due to environment (linear), 
variety X environment (linear) and pooled deviation from 
regression. The corresponding df were one, (t-1) end t (s-2) 
respectively. It may be noted that the S3 between environ* 
enents has the same value uo that of the SS due to environments 
(linear), the df being (s-1) and 'one* respectively. This 
was because the environmental SS is split into environments 
(linear) aid environment (non linear), the corresponding df 
being 'one* and (s-2) respectively. j&it under this model, 
the SS du© to environments (non linear) becomes zero, because 
the environmental means themselves were chosen as the environ
mental index. The SS due to environtngit (non linear) or SS 
due to deviation from combined regression is included in the 
SS due to pooled deviation under this model.

In the analysis of variance, Perkins and Jinks (1968) 
had given (s-1) as the degrees of freedom for the SS due to 
combined regression, which is wrong. The SS du© to combined 
regression should have only *one*df and (s-1) is the df for 
the SS due to environments. But, as pointed out earlier, 
the remainder part of .the SS due to environments is zero, 
because of regressing the environmental means on themselves 
and the corresponding df ia (s-2). Though Sberhart and 
Russell (1966) combined the sum cf squares du© to deviation
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from combined regression along with the SS due to pooled 
deviation, Perkins and Jinks did not.

A defect of the Ebarhart and Hussell as veil as
Perkins and Jinks approaches, pointed out by Freemen and
Perkins is that of dependence of the environmental measure
used, on the mean of genotypes. As pointed out by Hardwiok
and Mood (1972) and Shukla (19B3), though some of the basic
assumptions of the regression model-like measurement of
independent variables free from error-are violated in these,
these methods as wall as that of Freeman sad Perkins can
very well be used for practical purposes, atleast in cases
where the number of genotypes is fairly large. It mey b©

2pointed out that Sd , given as a second measure of stability, 
in all these three models is nothing but a measure of 
reliability of the first measure, namely, the regression 
coefficient,

The advantage of regression method often pointed out, 
is of predictability of response, But this is possible only 
if the environmental measure is avail&le for the environ
ments, where the genotype or genotypes are intended to be 
introduced. But if the measure is chosen as the environmental 
mean as is done by Eberhart and Russell (1966) or Perkins 
and Jinks (1968) or the mean of all genotypes in a replicate 
not used for the estimation of parameters as done by Freeman
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and Perkins (1971)* there is no predictability, as, such 
a measure will not be avail cble for a new environment.
This can be made possible if some physioal measure of the 
.environments such as weather parameters and soil character
istics are used to get the environmental index. Moreover, 
in order that predictability under linear regression method 
is to be satisfactory, the deviation from regression should 
he very small, In other words, the dependence of the genotype 
on the environment should be linear. Hence, efforts may be 
made to estimate the stability parameters, with some physioal
measure of environments as the environmental index.

oThe stability variance ( <Ŝ  ) of Shukla (1972) oan be 
obtained by a linear transformation of V̂ , Wricke's 
Qcovalence ratio, as shown in chapter 3*

logically, these are very good measures of'stability 
so far as w© define, genotypes having similar sensitivity 
to differing environments; as stable. Ofoouree, there ia no 
predictability for these parameters.

A method of forming groups of genotypes such that 
interaction of genotypes with environments is Insignificant 
within any group, but significant between any two groups, 
is suggested in the present study. The genotypes so included 
In a group will have same sensitivity to differing environ
ments and thus oan be said to be relatively stable. The
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ranking of the genotypes by the different stability para
meters had been discussed in this context in the illustrat
ive examples.

2s and s can be used aa measures of. stability in 
almost all situations. The regression ooefficient oan 
conveniently be used as a measure of relative sensitivity of 
a genotype to the environment, only if it accounts for all 
or most of the 6E interaction. The, grouping technique con 
be used effectively to verify the comparative effifienoy of 
the various stability parameters aa well as to identify 
genotypes of same stability.
5i1. Multllooatlonal trial of ten barley varieties.

In the analyses of varisices under EH, PJ and IP models,
e,heterogenity among regressions was not significant and 

deviation from regression was significant as seen from 
tables 4*1.2., 4.1.3 and 4.1.4. This showed the inadequacy 
of the linear regression coefficients to account for the 
GE interaction. Hence the regression approach failed to 
give any relevant information on the relative stability of 
genotypes. 9y "to® method of grouping of genotypes, it was 
found that the GE Interaction aaoig all the genotypes except 
genotype *3' was insignificant and that of genotype *3* Vs. 
rest was significant. That is, all the genotypes except
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genotype '3' showed same sensitivity to environmental 
changes* cr̂  was significant for genotypes '3' and *10'* 

was also large for thes» two genotypee* It may he noted 
that genotype 10* which was included in the group of other

pgenotypes had smaller values of and «i compared to
genotype '3'• None of the regressicn coefficients was

2found significant. This means that and cr̂  could b© 
served as better measures of stability than the regression 
coefficients estimated under the three models*

2The correlation coefficient between and of EH 
model was as high as 0*987* Ihis could be explained as 
follows. Since the regression could not explain the inter
action SS to any significance, the major portico of the 
interaotioi SS was contained in the deviation from regression 
SS hek hence in values. is nothing but the contri- 
bution of the i genotype to the interaction sum of squares 
and hence the high correlation.

The correlation coefficient between the environmental 
means and the environmental indices of PP model was 0,97. 
Environmental means could very well be used instead of the 
different measure used in PP model as they had a correlation 
coefficient near to unity. It might be noted that the 
correlation coefficient between b and & was only 0*77. Shis
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was beoaaee of the difference in the genotypic means based 
◦n three and two replications in the two models.

5.2. Multiseasonal trial of 25 amaranth genotype a.
The heterogerfrty saong regresaims was significant 

under EE and W? models. But it was not significant under VJ 
model because of the wrong partitioning of the df. The 
deviation mean squares of genotypes 8, 9, 12, 14, 17 and 
19 were significant, when compared against pooled error 
mean square, as seen from table 4.2.2. This was the reason 
for the significance of pooled deviation .

Among the 25 genotypes, 20 genotypes except genotypes
8, 9« 12, 14 and 17 could be grouped together by using the
grouping technique evolved. Within the group, interaction
waa nonsignificant showing that those genotypes had similar
response to differing environments. The ranking of gono-

2types based on and was the efficient guide in
group forsatioi. It might be noted that there were seven
genotypes with significant <S~̂ values of which two, having 

2low  ̂ values, could be grouped with the rest so that the 
G-E Interaction within group was not significant.

In this example, the deviation from regression was 
significant in all the three regression methods. This meant
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that a major porticri of interaction was oontained in the
p r p 2

Sd or sd values and henoe the correlation of Sd and 
Ŝ 2 with was very high (.96 and 0.90).

The environmental means and the environmental indices 
of F? model had a correlation coefficient equal to 0.93*
The correlation coefficient between b cad b was el so high 
(0.97). This was because the means of the genotypes used 
in all the methods were same, that is, based on two repli
cation a. Here also, all the three regression methods did 
not differ in measuring stability parameters.

5.5. Trial of 15 chilli genotypes over four environments.
In the absence of the pooled error mean square, th© 

tests of significance of various items In the analyses of 
varianoe were not possible end the second parameter of • 
stability oould not b© obtained under EH, P<J and FP models.

Regression coefficient was significant for variety
o*2* only. W^s and g were highest for this variety.

The technique of grouping could group all varieties except 
variety '2 ' together so that interact!® was not signi
ficant within the group.

The correlation coefficient between b and b* was 0.85. 
There was negative correlation between s and bs and
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also between and ̂  e, though not very high* She
£3correlation coefficient between W- and was very
3a  ̂ io'low* ’Ihe low values of the correlation coefficients in 

this case could not be explained in the absence of the 
significance tests for heterogenity among regressions 
and deviation from regression*

A correlation coefficient of 0.9986 between environ
mental means end environmental indloee under FP model 
showed that the environmental means could very well be 
used as the measure of environment and hence the three 
regression methods did not differ in the measure of 
stability*

2he following conclusions could be drawn by the 
analyses of the clatas

Ihere was very high correlation coefficient between 
the environmental indices of PP and Ea as well as PJ 
models* In such situations, there is no much difference 
among the three regression models, provided the genotypic 
means are measured with same precision*

Wion one replication as a whole is kept apart for the 
environmental measure as in the case of FP model, the 
genotypic mean is measured in each environment from the 
remaining replications* The precision in the estimate of
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genotypic means becomes lower in such situations* fbat ie 
genotypic means with less preoision compared to ES or PJ 
models* were regressed on an environmental measure which 
has very high linear relationship with that of the models 
of Eberhart and Huesell or Perkins and Jinks, under PP 
model# Eiia amounts to saying that ER or PJ models seems 
better compared to that of PP model, in case, one replication 
is used entirely for the environmental measure#

If the linear regressions explain a lions share of
the GB interaction, the correlation coefficient between 

203? aai* PZthZesaion coefficients will be high.
If the regressions cannot explain any significant portion 
of GS interaction, there will be high correlation between 
S^2 or and WA or

Although some of the tests could not be performed 
due to the heterogenity of error variances in the example 
of chilli genotypes, all the stability parameters considered 
were found quite satisfactory in the light of the grouping 
method# Still, efforts will have to bo made for obtaining 
statistically valid stability parameters when the error 
variances become heterogeneous#



SUMMARY
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SUMMARY
Different techniques of eatimating stability of 

genotypes were studied in detail with special reference 
to the regression approaches of sfterhart and Russell 
(1966)v Perkins and Jinks 0968) and Freeman and Perkins 
(1971)* ©covalence ratio of Wricke (1966) and stability 
variance of Shukla (1972). 2he three regression approaches 
do not differ very much. £he mistakes or apt into the 
analysis of variance of Perkins and Jinks (1968) were 
identified and the correct analysis of variance was provided* 
Difficulties encountered in case of heterogenity of error 
variances in. the different environments were projected 
through an example*

Formation of groups of genotypes such that GE inter- 
action is insignificant within any group* but significant 
between any two groups was suggested in this study. The 
genotypes coming in a group have similar sensitivity, ie.
A genotype of a group is stable in relation to the other 
genotypes in tae group thus formed.

Shukla*b stability varianoe was expressed as a linear 
function of VJricke * s go ovals nee ratio.

All the stability parameters ware assessed for effici
ency in the light of the grouping method suggested in the
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present work, in three different seta of data* Correlation 
coefficients among different stability parameters were also 
used for comparison*

l/hen the number of genotypes is large, any of the three 
regression approaches could very well be used, in case the 
regression explains a large part of the GS interaction* If 
the regression does not explain a major portion of the 6E 
interaction, the ©covalence ratio or the stability variance 
oould bo made use of* She grouping method oan be adopted in 
any situation and ©covalence ratio or stability variance can 
be better guides for grouping.

Regression technique using the physical measures of 
environments as the environmental index is suggested for 
future work*
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AB3TMGT

The genotypic stability analyses of iiborliart and 
Russell (1966), Perkins and Jinks (1968)* Freeman and 
Perkins (1971), Wricks (1966) and Shukls (1972) were studied 
in detail* £he mistakes in the analysis of variance of 
Perkins and Jinks (196a) were corrected, 2he first three 
analyses which used the theory of regression do not differ 
substantially* Idea© oould satisfactorily be used with large 
number of genotypes* provided* the regression explains a 
large part of ths genotype-environment interaction* On the 
otkerkand* when the regression cannot explain a large part of 
the genotype-environmont interaction* Hricke'e eeovalenoe 
ratio and Shukla'a stability varianoe could satisfactorily 
be uQOd.

Shukia’q stability variance was expressed as a linear 
function of Wricks's eoovaleace ratio* Ihese two stability 
measures oould be used effectively In almost all situations*

Formation of groups of genotypes such that the genotype- 
environment interaction is insignificant within any group, 
but significant between any two groups was suggested in this 
study* She genotypes in any group have siiailar sensitivity 
to differing environments and any one of them is defined as 
stable in riation to those in the group* The different 
stability parameters vjere assessed for efficiency using this 
method by making use of three different sots of data.


